January 2021

WATER FACT:
Why Support Safe Water
International Ministries (SWIM)?
Because it is making a difference!
One of the SWIM team members
from Nepal, Ram Pukar, sent this
post about how others are being
helped in the Name of Jesus.
This family has accepted Jesus
as their Savior and is coming to
church with us!

The man lost his sight when he
was a child, so his daughter
would lead him around on
the street begging. His wife’s
hands are paralyzed, so she
can’t do anything with her hands.
They have four kids and are very
poor. One day the father was
walking on the street, holding
his daughter’s hand. As they
were begging, they came to my
house. I asked them about their
life. God spoke in my heart to
help them. I offered them food,
gave them some clothes, and
shared the Gospel with them.
After meeting with me again,
they received Jesus as their Savior!

What is a CPU?
Chlorination of water has been used in the United States
for well over 90 years and has proven to be safe, fast,
and effective as a disinfectant. SWIM uses a simple
ready-to-use device called a chlorine producing unit
(CPU) that generates chlorine and other oxidants by the
electrolysis of common table salt and water. The result is
a natural chlorine solution which doesn’t affect the odor
or taste of treated water and is much safer than other
forms of chlorine.

One chlorine producing
unit (CPU) by SWIM can
provide enough safe
water for an entire
village of 1000 people!

Living under the poverty line, these
ladies are being loved with the
love of God by receiving needed
winter clothes (scarves) as
Christmas gifts.

battery recharged with a solar panel or a small
transformer, depending on whether electricity is available
or not. The devices are portable and compact, yet capable
of meeting the needs of an entire village of 1000 people.
If used properly, they will last for many years of service.
There are no harmful by-products and training only takes a
few minutes.

The CPU by SWIM uses 12 volts of electricity to function,
which is common in most parts of the world. The 12
volts needed for the process can come from a small

YES
!

I want to support Safe Water International
Ministries in their mission!

______Donation where needed
______Requesting CPU(s)

Name:

Address:

Email:

Sharing the Gospel in
“Unreachable Areas” with CPUs

Thank you for
your support!
As a ministry, it is SWIM’s desire to
make CPUs available to as many
people as possible. For $100, SWIM
can manufacture a CPU that will
disinfect water for an entire village!
Distribution costs to locations
worldwide are in addition to the
CPU itself.
To donate a CPU (which includes
everything needed to make
chlorine – except the battery):
 Mail a check to:
SWIM
PO Box 227
New Sharon, IA 50207
 Online:
http://swimforhim.org/donations/

Thank you!

Below is part of an email from
Juma, who is a SWIM team
member in Uganda.
I have been able to reach out
to people in communities with
the Gospel and chlorine. By
the grace of the Lord, I have
reached five communities and
given them CPUs.
The communities I have reached
are in the most unreachable
areas. They are located far
from the hospitals, have poor
transportation, and big problems
with water. They use community
wells that are unprotected and
contaminated.

Because we are encouraging
people to use treated water with
chlorine that is freely available in
these communities, this has
increased the population in
churches that have CPUs. They
use CPUs to evangelize the
communities.
Our women’s program is doing
well. They share chlorine
whenever they meet and they
invite friends to meet for Bible
study. We teach them to
encourage one another in any
hardship and to work together.

The greatest opportunity I
have through SWIM is that I
can reach communities in my
country with the Gospel, in
accordance with the Great
Commission. We have the
greatest blessing to reach
out to souls.

SWIM is a nonprofit 501(c)3 ministry.
Your gift is tax deductible.
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